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Story

The Grand Finale of the Silver Sea Saga

• Epic Nordic fantasy world

• Strong, female protagonist

• Absolutely unique storytelling by award-winning author Katharina Hartwell

• The King of Crows (Vol. 1) was nominated for the 2020 SERAPH

• Very well reviewed by the press

What happens in Volume 3:

Talin Brand has tracked Edda across the island kingdom. And he has found her. Just before she is about to

set off for the Last Islands in her Floating Ship, Brand fatally stabs her with a knife and pushes her into the

gray waters of the Sea of Tar. But Edda is a daughter of the Silver Sea, and the creatures of the sea will not

allow her to die.

Meanwhile, Edda's childhood friend Teofin seeks out the island of Telomaar, where he plans to study the

Old Language. And Pantemin, the man Edda loves, stays on Bal Okren and gets the Nan to build a new

floating ship. When Edda finally returns to Bal Okren, nothing can stop her from searching for her brother

Tobin on the last islands. And she finds not only Tobin there, but another brother and her own story.

But she still has a great task ahead of her. On the high island of Astador, the Swan Throne awaits the new
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queen. Since Marinne's death, the throne has closed its wings tightly. Will it open them for Edda?

 

More titles in this series

Saga of the Silver Sea – King of Crows (Vol. 1) Saga of the Silver Sea – Flowing Map (Vol. 2)
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